WHEN DO YOU RETURN TO CAMPUS?

GROUP 1

IN-PERSON CLASSES begin AUGUST 17

- First-time freshmen
- All freshmen rank
- International students
- Nursing students
- Education majors student teaching in the fall 2020 semester

NOTE: some student employees and graduate assistants will be notified by their dean or supervisor to return in group 1

AUGUST 9-11
Move-in for Group 1 residential students

Mandatory testing required for:
Residential students living in on-campus housing
International students
Out-of-state students

AUGUST 10-13
Additional programming added for Group 1 residential students

AUGUST 14-16
Welcome Weekend—the first major program students will experience at Fairmont State and is designed for all new students living on and off campus or transferring in to Fairmont State.

AUGUST 17
Classes begin with in-person course delivery

GROUP 2

IN-PERSON CLASSES begin AUGUST 24

AUGUST 17 - 21
attend virtually
(including but not limited to live stream and recorded content)

- Sophomore rank
- Junior rank
- Senior rank
- Graduate students

AUGUST 16-18
Move-in for Group 2 residential students

Mandatory testing required for:
Residential students living in on-campus housing
International students
Out-of-state students

AUGUST 17
Virtual attendance (first-week only) begins

AUGUST 24
Face-to-face attendance for classes begins

ARE YOU IN GROUP 1 OR GROUP 2?

How to obtain your class rank:
Go to my.fairmontstate.edu, login and click on FELIX. Once in FELIX, click on Current Academic Program (You may also need to select Fall Semester 2020 and click Submit)